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We’re passionate about beer! The simple combination of 
fermented grains, water and hops, has been consumed by 
humans for over 7000 years, and was throughout much of 
history a preferred and safer alternative to water!

For the past 50 years, global brewing has been dominated by a 
handful of multi-national companies, churning out 
mass-produced product on a vast scale. In more recent times, 
craft brewers are making their voices heard; producing 
exceptional beers on a smaller scale, focusing on quality rather 
than volume. 

It is this ethos that sets craft beer apart, and a value that we share 
in our business.

In the following menu, we’d like to share with you a careful 
selection of our favourite beers from around the World, 
categorised into different styles for ease of reference.

Some are based on centuries-old recipes; others are fresh, 
innovative brews from local producers. All have been selected for 
their exceptional taste and quality.

We hope you enjoy your journey into the wonderful world of 
craft beer!

*In addition to our core menu, we also offer an ever-changing 
selection in cask and keg, plus a dedicated specials list. Please 
ask your server for more information.

welcome to beer & b i rd !

**Look out for        = Vegan Friendly and        = Gluten Free



cr isp & refresh i ng

Ranging in colour from light straw to warm amber these 
beers have a low to medium alcohol content and are 

generally light bodied.

Helles Lager • Paulaner Brewery, Germany • 330ml • 4.9% 

No one makes lager quite like the Germans and Munich’s historic 
Paulaner Brewery makes some of the best. This stunning lager 
balances malty sweetness with a hoppy, biscuit finish.

Offshore Pilsner • Sharp’s Brewery, Cornwall • 330ml • 4.8% 

Crisp and easy drinking lager from Cornwall’s biggest brewers. 
Tropical fruit and citrus on the nose is followed by a crisp lemon 
taste and a refreshing finish

Gluten Free Pilsner • Mongozo Brewery, Belgium • 330ml • 5% 

Previous winner of World’s Best Gluten Free Lager at the World 
Beer Awards, this stunning Pilsner has a mild ‘hoppy’ flavour and is 
easy and refreshing to drink.

Inedit • Damm Brewery, Spain • 330ml • 4.8% 

Created by one of the world’s best chefs, Ferran Adria, to 
compliment the food at his Costa Brava restaurant – elBulli. 
Lightly spiced with a creamy moreish texture.

£4.00

£4.65

£4.65

£4.85



hop forward

There’s nothing more wonderful than a hoppy beer on a 
warm day. The malts may vary, and finishes can go from 

grassy to fruity, but all share the bitterness imparted by the 
addition of generous amounts of hops.

House Party • Lervig Brewery, Norway • 330ml • 4.0% 

Inspired by the Norwegian’s love of house parties and designed to 
be completely crushable, Lervig’s latest core beer is big on flavour 
but super sessionable.

Pogo • Wild Beer Co. England • 330ml • 4.5%

Inspired by a tropical fruit drink from Hawaii, Pogo offers bold 
flavours of Passionfruit, orange and guava. A tropical hit in a 
thirst-quenching hoppy beer.

Gamma Ray • Beavertown Brewery, England • 330ml • 5.4% 

Iconic American style pale ale with a pleasingly simple premise. 
Tropical and citrus notes with the perfect hop balance.

Fantasma Gluten Free IPA • Magic Rock Brewing, England • 
330ml • 6.5%

It’s about time Craft breweries in the UK started cranking up their 
gluten free range and this is an excellent offering from Magic 
Rock. A big juicy IPA packed with Citra to give you a proper IPA 
that all can enjoy.

Lupuloid • Beavertown Brewery, England • 330ml • 6.7% 

A straight up IPA from Beavertown. No funny business here, just 
malt, yeast, water and hops. LOTS OF HOPS!

Headband • Verdant Brewery, Cornwall • 440ml • 5.5% 

By their own admission, Headband was the beer that put Verdant 
brewery on the map. Pours bright orange with a big tropical nose 
and a hint of dankness. Thick and juicy in the mouth with sweet 
caramel vibes and candied pineapple flavours.

£4.50

£4.85

£5.25

£5.40

£6.00

£7.50



belg i an blondes

Belgian-style blonde ales are typically 
light-to-medium-bodied with a spiced and sometimes fruity 
character. Dangerously drinkable with a high but notoriously 

undetectable alcohol content.

Kwak • Brouwerrij Bosteels, Belgium • 330ml • 8.4% 

World famous Belgian beer with warm, sweet aromas of malt, 
caramel and toffee, and a subtly spicy, bitter aftertaste.

Delirium Tremens • Brouwerji Huyghe, Belgium • 330ml • 8.5%

Despite its high abv this is an extremely easy drinking blonde with 
hints of banana and mild bitterness. Voted ‘Best Beer in the World’ 
in 2008.

Tripel Karmeliet • Brouwerrji Bosteels, Belgium • 330ml • 8.4% 

Brewed from a centuries old recipe, this exceptional ale is made 
with wheat, oats and barley for a rich texture and pleasingly 
creamy head. Truly world class.

La Chouffe • Brasserie D’Achouffe, Belgium • 330ml • 8.0% 

La Chouffe has a quintessentially Belgian character with spiced 
bready notes, coriander and a touch of lemon. Named after the 
‘Chouffe’ gnomes rumoured to live in the Ardennes mountains.

£6.50

£6.50

£6.50

£7.00



we iss c ity

You can keep Miami, Munich is where it’s at. Arguably invented 
in Bavaria, Weissbier (wheat beer) uses wheat as well as, or in 

place of, Barley. This gives the style a cloudy appearance, 
yeasty flavours and less bitterness than other ales.

Hefe Weiss • Paulaner Brewery, Germany • 330ml • 5.5%

A classic Weissbier with a uniquely crisp and refreshing fruity 
flavour. This beer is naturally cloudy with tones of deep gold and 
has a clove-like fruity nose.

Gluten Free White Beer • Mongozo Brewery, Belgium • 330ml • 
4.8% 

Brewed using buckwheat, malt, rice, hops, orange peel and herbs, 
Mongozo Buckwheat White has all the characteristics you would 
expect from a great wheat beer, just minus the gluten.

Weissbier • Hacker-Pschorr Brewery, Germany • 500ml • 5.5%

From arguably the most famous Weissbier producer in the world 
comes this traditional cloudy wheat ale. Typical notes of clove and 
banana and a silky smooth texture.

Pioneer • Dynamite Valley Brewery, Cornwall • 500ml • 4.2%

Orange wheat beer from Dynamite Valley Brewery in 
Ponsanooth. Pours hazy yellow with aromas of mandarins and 
oranges. Crisp and refreshing in the mouth with more orange 
flavours and a silky texture.

£4.50

£4.65

£6.00

£6.00



the dark s i de

The ability to destroy a planet is insignificant next to the 
power of these beers. From smoked Porters to full-bodied 

stouts this section will tempt you to stray from the light.

Porter • Crown Brewery, Cornwall • 330ml • 5.2% 

A dark rich beer that mirrors the style of traditional 18th Century 
Porters. Well-hopped and blended with Madagascan Bourbon vanilla 
for an indulgent finish.

Penny Come Quick • Skinner’s Brewery, Cornwall • 500ml • 4.5% 

From Skinner’s brewery in Truro, this milk stout maintains a creamy 
body and pleasing floral notes alongside more typical dark malt 
flavours.

Stay Puft • Tiny Rebel Brewery, Wales • 330ml • 5.6% 

A marshmallow porter from the Welsh Wizards at Tiny Rebel Brewery. 
The enticing aroma draws you in with smoky malts and light hops 
before the sweet marshmallow hits and captivates your palate.

Smog Rocket • Beavertown Brewery, England • 330ml • 5.4%

Inspired by London's Industrial revolution, this remarkable beer is dark, 
rich and robust with plenty of liquorice, coffee and raisin flavours, all 
cut apart by a hint of smoke.

Millionaire • Wild Beer Co. England • 330ml • 4.7% 

A thoroughly indulgent Salted Caramel and Chocolate milk stout. A 
great alternative to a dessert, this beer is all things different and all 
things delicious.

Shlenkerla Marzen Rauchbier • Brauerei Heller, Germany • 500ml • 5.1% 

The Daddy of smoke beers. Using an open flame to dry the malt 
imparts a smokey flavour to this beer at a fundamental level. 
Schlenkerla have been brewing like this for over 200 years and it 
shows.

£4.85

£4.85

£4.85

£5.50

£5.50

£6.50



sweet & sour

Lots of beers across our menu have hints of fruit. Many of the 
beers below actually use whole fruit in the brewing process. 
From sweet, approachable fruit flavours to lip-smacking sour 

tastes, this section is totally different.

Floris Passionfruit • Brouwerij Huyghe, Belgium • 330ml • 3.6% 

A wheat beer blended with passionfruit juice which gives a lively, 
fruity effervescent style of beer. Delicious, tangy and tropical-sweet.

Fruli Strawberry • Fruli Brewery, Belgium • 330ml • 4.1% 

Traditional Belgian wit beer brewed with orange peel and coriander 
and then blended with real strawberry juice. The result is a fruity, 
sweet beer with a hint of spiciness, especially on the finish.

Sleeping Limes • Wild Beer Co. England • 330ml • 4.6% 

A salted lime Gose from the masters of sour brewing at the Wild Beer 
Co. Brewed with lager yeast and fresh lime juice, this refreshing beer 
is clean and crisp with tangy limes and a Moorish briny finish.

Lindeman’s Kriek • Lindeman’s Brewery, Belgium • 375ml • 3.5%

Often cited as the de facto standard for cherry beers, Lindeman’s use 
fresh filtrate of whole sour cherries and pasteurisation to achieve a 
sweet and fruity beer.

Delirium Red • Brouwerji Huyghe, Belgium • 330ml • 8.5%

The Pink Elephant brewery is at it again with a fantastic cherry and 
strawberry version of their classic blonde beer.

Oude Geuze Vieille • Oud Beersel, Belgium • 375ml • 6.5% 

A traditional geuze made from blending different ages of lambic beer. 
Lots of classic cider and white wine-like aromas along with a fruity 
nose and surprisingly hoppy flavour. Winner of ‘World’s Best Sour’ at 
the World Beer Awards in 2016.

£4.65

£4.85

£4.85

£6.25

£6.50

£8.50



made by monks

Over 350 years ago a reform movement in Northern France 
gave rise to the Order of Cistercians of the Strict Observance. 

The monks who form part of this order are called Trappists and 
one of their rules is that they produce goods to support the 

monastery. Their most famous product is beer. Only 11 
monasteries worldwide make it. Thank God. Literally.

La Trappe Blonde • La Trappe Brewery, Netherlands • 330ml • 6.5% 

Golden in colour with a light body and sweet taste. Hints of fresh 
fruit with vanilla, caramel and spices.

Chimay Red • Chimay Brewery, Belgium • 330ml • 7.0% 

The oldest of Chimay’s beers. A deep brown/red colour with a 
fruity, yeasty taste. Great entry point to Trappist beer.

Orval • Abbaye D’Orval, Belgium • 330ml • 6.2% 

A singular beer. Low in ABV by Trappist standards, it has a fantastic 
freshness and hoppy bitterness. 

Rochefort 10 • Abbaye De Rochefort, Belgium • 330ml • 11.3% 

Quite simply, one of the best and most revered beers in the world. 
Expect plum, raisins and dark malt, with a surprisingly light 
mouth-feel and a well-balanced bitterness. A masterclass in 
Trappist brewing. 

£5.25

£6.00

£6.00

£8.50



alcohol free/low alcohol

Thankfully alcohol-free beer has evolved beyond Beck’s Blue. 
Below we’ve selected five of our favourite alcohol-free 

brews to tantalise your taste buds. *N.B. ‘Low alcohol’ beers 
may contain trace amounts of alcohol (less than 0.5% abv.)

Jupiler Low Alcohol Lager • Jupiler Brewery, Belgium • 330ml • 
0.5% 

From Belgium’s no.1 beer producer comes this crisp, malty and 
easy-drinking pilsner.

Hefe-Weissbier Alcohol-Free • Paulaner Brewery, Germany • 
500ml • 0.0%

This delicious alcohol-free wheat beer has less than 100kcal per 
bottle but matches the same full flavour as its big brother. A real 
thirst-quencher and a great isotonic sports drink!

Nanny State • Brewdog Brewery, Scotland • 330ml • 0.5% 

A massively dry hopped beer that proves that low alcohol doesn’t 
mean low taste.

Low Alcohol Pale Ale • Big Drop Brewing, England • 330ml • 0.5%

Deliciously refreshing with hints of pine and honey. Packed full of 
flavour from citrus-heavy hops with a twist of fresh lime to create 
a crisp, zesty beer. Gold medal winner at the World Beer Awards.

Low Alcohol Stout • Big Drop Brewing, England • 330ml • 0.5%

This low alcohol stout has to be tasted to be believed. With notes 
of coffee, cocoa nibs and a lingering hint of sweet vanilla this beer 
is dark, rich and indulgent.

£3.00

£3.50

£3.85

£3.85

£3.85



c i der

In addition to the ciders listed below, we also make our own 
small-batch craft cider which is available on tap from the bar.

Gold Cider • Cornish Orchards, Cornwall • 500ml • 5.0% 

Crisp, fresh medium-sweet cider made from a blend of 
bitter-sweet and dessert apples.

Blush Cider • Cornish Orchards, Cornwall • 500ml • 4.0% 

An exceptional cider with the fruity aroma of raspberries. Made 
using a blend of berries and sweet dessert apples to give a light, 
fruity finish. 

Pear Cider • Cornish Orchards, Cornwall • 500ml • 5.0%

This is a refreshing and delicate medium-dry cider with gentle 
fruity pear tones. Made using a blend of crisp dessert apples and 
English Conference and Commis Pears.

Vintage Cider • Cornish Orchards, Cornwall • 500ml • 7.2%

A dry, vintage cider. Hand blended using specially selected apples 
to create a finish that is popular amongst traditionalists.

£5.50

£5.50

£5.50

£5.50
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